
Cob Building Video Course Bundle 
 

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS:  

Download Instructions: The video course is packaged inside of .rar files. These are just zipped 

files to make file transfer easier. They can be opened with most unzip softwares. I recommend 

a free software called WinRar. Here is a download link: https://www.win-

rar.com/download.html?&L=0 

There is a Mac version near the bottom of the download page if you are on a Mac.  

Once you open the .rar files, the videos are inside. 

Please let me know if you need any further help! You can email me at: alex@thiscobhouse.com 

 

Video Courses Included:  

 

- Cob Workshop Classroom. (This is the most comprehensive course on cob building.)  

- 2019 Cob Video Workshop. (An addition to the ‘Cob Workshop Classroom’ course.)  

- Cob House Design Course. (This course included design diagrams and videos on design.)  

 

eBook Included:  

- Build a Cob House: A Step-By-Step Guide: https://free-cob-

ebook.s3.amazonaws.com/Build+a+Cob+House+-+A+Step+by+Step+Guide+ver+2.1.pdf 

 
Cob Workshop Classroom – Downloads 
 

These videos go in sequential order, but don’t necessarily need to be followed like that. Each month 

contains several different topics that guide you through the construction of a cob building. 

- Month One 
- Videos: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-classroom/Month+One.rar 

- Documents: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-classroom/Month+One+Documents.rar 
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- Month Two 
- Videos: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-classroom/Month+Two.rar 

- Documents: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-classroom/Month+Two+Documents.rar 

- Month Three 
- Videos: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-classroom/Month+Three.rar 

- Documents: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-

classroom/Month+Three+Documents.rar 

- Month Four 
- Videos: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-classroom/Month+Four.rar 

- Documents: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-classroom/Month+Four+Documents.rar 

- Month Five 
- Videos: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-classroom/Month+Five.rar 

- Documents: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-classroom/Month+Five+Documents.rar 

- Month Six 
- Videos: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-classroom/Month+Six.rar 

- Documents: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-classroom/Month+Six+Documents.rar 

- Month Seven 
- Videos: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-classroom/Month+Seven.rar 

- Month Eight 
- Videos: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-classroom/Month+Eight.rar 

- Month Nine 
- Videos: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-classroom/Month+Nine.rar 

- Month Ten 
- Videos: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-classroom/Month+Ten.rar 

- Month Eleven & Twelve 
- Videos: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-classroom/Month+Eleven+%26+Twelve.rar 
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- Please do not share this file or its contents. Thank you. 

 

 

2019 Cob Video Workshop 
 

Download Links: 
 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+One/Building+Codes.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-

academy/Month+One/Building+Timetable+and+strategy+for+building+.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+One/Cob+Ingredients-

+Soil%2C+Sand%2C+Straw%2C+Water.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-

academy/Month+One/Dispelling+misconceptions+about+cob+buildings+.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-

academy/Month+One/Earthen+Building+Methods+Overview.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+One/Getting+Started.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-

academy/Month+One/Introduction+to+Cob+and+Natural+Building+and+Myself.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+One/Joy's+Introduction+Video.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-

academy/Month+One/Major+components+of+a+cob+house.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+One/Month+One+Case+Study.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Two/Tools+For+Cob+Building.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Two/Selecting+A+Building+Site.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Two/Selecting+%26+Testing+Soil.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Two/How+to+Make+Cob+-

+Tarp+Method.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Two/Designing+Your+Cob+House.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Two/Cob+Testing+-+Costa+Rica.mp4 
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Two/Cob+Mixing+Costa+Rica.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Two/Cob+Building+in+Cold+Climates.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Two/Case+Study+2.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Three/Building+Your+Team.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Three/Case+Study+3.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-

academy/Month+Three/Cob+Mixing+Machinery+Options.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-

academy/Month+Three/Electrical+%26+Plumbing+Principles.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Three/Foundations+Principles.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Three/Hybrid+Building.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-

academy/Month+Three/Mixing+Cob+with+Mortar+Mixer.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Three/Multiple+story+buildings.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Three/Windows+and+Doors+Tip.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Four/Building+Cob+Walls.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Four/Hay+Saw+Cutting.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Four/Month+Four+Case+Study.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Four/Placing+%26+Bracing+Frames.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Four/Rain+Protection.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Four/Window+Frames.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Four/Window+Sills.mp4 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+Four/Window+and+Door+Anchors.mp4 

https://cob-workshop-academy.s3.amazonaws.com/Month+Five/Making+Lintel+Cuts.mp4 

https://cob-workshop-academy.s3.amazonaws.com/Month+Five/Creating+Lintel+Forms.mp4 

https://cob-workshop-academy.s3.amazonaws.com/Month+Five/Pouring+Concrete+Lintels.mp4 

https://cob-workshop-academy.s3.amazonaws.com/Month+Six/Bond+Beam+Forms.mp4 

https://cob-workshop-academy.s3.amazonaws.com/Month+Six/Pouring+the+Bond+Beam.mp4 

Resources: 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-workshop-academy/Month+One/Property-Purchase-Checklist.docx 
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Cob House Design Course – Downloads 
Click each link to download the course videos, diagrams, notes, books, and SketchUp files.  

 

Foundations Video: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-masterclass/Foundations.mp4 

Foundations Diagrams: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-masterclass/Foundations.pdf 

Foundations Notes: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-masterclass/Foundations+Notes.pdf 

 

Electrical and Plumbing Video: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-masterclass/Electrical+and+Plumbing.mp4 

Electrical and Plumbing Diagrams: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-masterclass/Electrical+%26+Plumbing.pdf 

 

Windows and Doors Video: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-masterclass/Windows+and+Doors.mp4 

Windows and Doors Diagrams: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-masterclass/Windows+%26+Doors.pdf 

 

Intermediate Floors Video: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-masterclass/Intermediate+Floors.mp4 

Intermediate Floors Diagrams: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-masterclass/Intermediate+Floors.pdf 

 

Bond Beam Video: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-masterclass/Bond+Beam.mp4 

Bond Beam Diagrams: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-masterclass/Bond+Beam.pdf 

Bond Beam Notes: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-masterclass/Bond+Beam+Notes.pdf 

 

Roofing Video: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-masterclass/Roofing.mp4 

 

Tiny Cob House Diagrams: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-masterclass/Tiny+Cob+House+12x24+%2B+Loft.pdf 

 

SketchUp Files: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-masterclass/Masterclass+SketchUp+Files.rar 

Tiny Cob House SketchUp File: https://s3.amazonaws.com/cob-masterclass/Tiny+Cob+House+12x24+%2B+Loft.skp 
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- Please do not share this file or its contents. Thank you. 

 

 


